
EMPLOY OUR STUDENTS

JOBLINK MEDIA PACK CONNECTING YOUR COMPANY 
TO OVER 38,000 STUDENTS



Joblink is Leeds University Union’s own student job shop. 

Located in the centre of the University of Leeds campus, 
we’re your route to connecting with the students of Leeds.

What can Joblink do for you? 

• We can find and provide you with talented temporary 
student staff 

• We connect hundreds of students each year with 
employers across the Leeds region

• We can post your opportunities to a dedicated student 
jobs site

• We can help to host your employer engagement events 
including Jobs Fairs and Q&A sessions

JOBLINK: CONNECTING STUDENTS AND JOBS
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GET IN TOUCH:

Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Call:  0113 380 1440



Joblink works with local employers providing students for 
temporary and part time roles. We work to place students in 
roles across a broad spectrum of sectors and are the official 
temporary staffing provider for the University of Leeds, Marks 
& Spencer, Arla Foods and York Racecourse to name a few.

We have hundreds of students registered with us and ready 
to work, with thousands more engaged with us through our 
job boards and newsletters.

So whether you need part-time or short term staff or an 
internship, someone to help with a one-off project, or 
research you’d like to be carried out, the Joblink team  
have you covered.

HIRE OUR STUDENTS
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Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk
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1. Let us know what you need and when you need them.

2. Using our talent pool we reach out to our student 
network about your role.

3. Our experienced Joblink recruiters source the top 
students, interview and test them to make sure they 
are perfect for your role.

4. They’re hired. We will handle all the admin and 
payroll with no minimum booking time.

HOW WE HANDLE YOUR 
TEMPORARY STAFF NEEDS: We want your staff to be the best that they can be. 

That is why we offer additional in-house training for 
hospitality and promotional roles.

Contact a.r.harris@leeds.ac.uk for more details.



If you would like our assistance in recruiting students for your 
longer term roles but would like to employ them yourselves, 
then our referral service might be for you.

We like to keep things simple, so we charge a fixed referral 
fee of £100 per successful student payable only when they 
have started their new role with you.

RECRUITING FOR YOU
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1. We design a recruitment campaign for your role 
or align with your process. 

2. Utilising all our channels, digitally and throughout 
the University, we will get your vacancy in front 
of our students.

3. Our experienced Joblink recruiters source the 
top students then interview them to make sure 
they are perfect for your role.

4. We will refer a short list of recommended 
candidates to you for review (and interview).

5. They’re hired, and you only pay us a fee once 
they have started the role.

HOW WE HANDLE YOUR JOB REFERRAL NEEDS:



Our Joblink site is a dedicated student job site focused 
on jobs in the Leeds area, and accessible by all.

Visit the site at joblink.luu.org.uk.

JOB ADVERT  
(14 DAYS): 

FREE*  
FOR FIRST ADVERT

ADVERTISING

GET IN TOUCH:

Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Call:  0113 380 1440
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1. Create a free employer profile with your logo, 
video and pictures.

2. Post your vacancy on the only dedicated student 
job site in Leeds accessible by all.

3. Search our CV database.

4. We promote your vacancy on campus, via mail 
alerts, social media and the Joblink team.

5. Track your vacancy applicants and performance 
statistics.

6. Deal with real people - the Joblink team are on 
hand to help you all the way.

BENEFITS OF USING OUR SITE:

JOB ADVERT  
(30 DAYS): 

£35  
(£50 FOR FEATURED)

JOB ADVERT  
(PER ACADEMIC 
YEAR): 

£200

JOB ADVERT  
(PER TERM): 

£100  
(£150 FOR FEATURED)

BANNER AD  
(PER TERM): 

£1000

BESPOKE  
CONTENT/BLOG: 

£ ON REQUEST



Whether it’s a pop-up stall for a day or a 
question and answer event, we can help you 
with recruitment events on campus.

Contact a.r.harris@leeds.ac.uk for more.

ADVERTISING

GET IN TOUCH:

Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Call:  0113 380 1440
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RECRUITMENT STALL FOR 
LOCAL PART-TIME EMPLOYERS: 

£150  
PER STALL

MEET THE EMPLOYER Q&A EVENT: 

£ ON REQUEST

BESPOKE JOBLINK WEB CAMPAIGN: 

£ ON REQUEST



Do you have a brand you want 
students to get excited about?

Hire our team of trained and 
experienced promotional staff to 
spread the word.

The Joblink team will fully brief your 
ambassadors so they embody your 
brand. We’re on hand at all times to 
ensure everything runs smoothly; 
leading, coordinating and supervising 
your promotional activity.

GET OUR STUDENTS TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND

GET IN TOUCH:

Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Call:  0113 380 1440
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• Entertainers

• Demonstrators 

• Samplers

• Exhibition staff

• Brand ambassadors

• Flyering campaigns

• Market research 

• In-store concessions

PROMOTIONAL STAFF:



Joblink works in partnership with some of the 
largest and most exciting venues and events 
across our region. By providing enthusiastic 
teams of students at a wide variety of events 
including music festivals, sporting events, 
conferences and award ceremonies, we make 
sure events are memorable.

We operate flexibly and have an experienced 
team of coordinators on hand to ensure your 
event runs perfectly.

We meet all our students and provide training 
so they are always prepared and job ready.

STAFFING YOUR HOSPITALIT Y AND EVENTS 

GET IN TOUCH:

Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Call:  0113 380 1440
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• Wristbanding

• Stewarding

• Build and break

• Info and events ambassadors

• Sales and promo teams

• Pickers

• Waiting and banqueting 

• Bar staff and bar backs 

• Cocktail and flairtending 

• Front-of-house hosting 
including VIP

• Supervisor

• Cashiers staff                                                         

• Food stall 

GET HELP WITH:



Don’t take our 
word for it - here’s 
how students and 
employers have 
found our service.

TESTIMONIALS

GET IN TOUCH:

Email:  joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Call:  0113 380 1440
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“Thank you both for your support 
– we were very happy with the 
workers we were provided. They 
all did a sterling job. We’ll be 
sure to consider Joblink for 
future requirements.”

EMPLOYER

“Firstly, our advert with you 
turned up some great CVs... 
it was very useful and I was 
really impressed with the 
applications. We’re keeping 
them on file for the future!”

EMPLOYER

“We have been inundated with 
applications for our position 
which is fantastic! We are about 
to take on two students for the 
role thanks to the advert. We will 
be using this service again.”

EMPLOYER

“This was the first time we have 
done anything like this and it went 
really well! Definitely something 
that we will look at doing again. 
We had 23 student join us and  
are all in training now.”

EMPLOYER
“I am really grateful to you for helping me get this job. 
I honestly feel I have learned a lot and gained lots of 
valuable experiences in this position. It’s your team’s 
hard work that made my life in Leeds unforgettable.”

STUDENT

“Joblink is a blessing to the students.  
Thanks a lot for assigning me the job.”

STUDENT

“Thank you so much for all your support throughout the 
past years. Thanks for providing good jobs for me as 
well as looking after me. Will miss working with you.”

STUDENT



GET IN TOUCH
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GET IN TOUCH:

Website:   joblink.luu.org.uk

Email:    joblink@leeds.ac.uk

Address:   Joblink, Leeds University Union, PO Box 157, 
   Lifton Place, Leeds, LS2 9JZ

   (Lower Level, Union Square, Leeds University Union)

OPENING HOURS: 

9AM–5PM  
(MONDAY TO FRIDAY)

GET IN TOUCH WITH OUR 
JOBLINK OFFICE ON: 

0113 380 1440


